
DIPLOMA OF
BUSINESS

This program allows the flexibility for you

to tailor your course to suit your study

schedule. 

BSB50215

Planning on going to Uni?

Orwant to get a head start?
MAT is pleased to offer our BSB50215 Diploma of Business to

senior high school students who are interested in either

gaining entry to university or who want to ensure they are

prepared to succeed in their exciting future careers . 

RTO Number: 31078
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Do I have to wait?
No. You can enrol and get started anytime. 

Frequently Asked Questions

Are there class minimum requirements
No. We are happy to help individuals or groups achieve
their educational goals.

How long does it take?
Our courses take up to 24 months part-time. Students study either
at home or in allocated study periods, while undertaking their
regular studies.  As this is a flexible learning program students can
complete it much sooner if they desire. 

How is the course delivered?
100% online - Students login to our easy to use eLearning
 hub and work on the course anywhere, anytime. 

What support is offered to me?
All students are assigned a dedicated qualified trainer to
provide guidance and a student administration support officer
who will do progress check-ins and assist with the learning
journey.

What are the minimum entry requirements?
There are no prerequisites or entry requirements for this
qualification, however as this course relies heavily on
communication to learn and undertake assessments, MAT
recommends that students have spoken and written English and a
pass in Year 10 English. You should also have basic computer and
word processing skills.  

What equipment do I need?
You will need access to email and a computer with Microsoft
Office 2010 or equivalent, a good internet connection and run the
most updated version of your browser, like Firefox or Chrome.

Is there a work placement component?
No. 

Do you offer RPL (Recognition of Prior Learning)?
Yes, however we usually find that grade 11 & 12 students haven't
yet completed sufficient study or employment that can be used
towards RPL. 



This course offers a range of business skills that will transfer

into any field you choose to pursue.  Here are the units you

will study:

 

BSBHRM506 - Management recruitment selection &

induction processes

 

BSBADM502 - Manage meetings

 

BSBWOR501 - Manage personal work priorities and

professional development

 

BSBMKG501 - Identify and evaluate marketing

opportunities

 

BSBMGT403 - Implement continuous improvement

 

BSBCUS501 - Manage quality customer service

 

BSBLDR402 - Lead effective workplace relationships

 

BSBRSK501 - Manage Risk

WHAT ARE 
THE SUBJECTS?

How can I get practical
experience through this course?

From an existing part-time job (for
example hospitality or retail)
By participating in projects during class
that demonstrate your knowledge and
skills
From completing work experience with a
local business or government
department
By participating in social and life
experiences such as organising an
event, running a market stall etc.

Getting practical experience is a lot easier
than you'd expect. Here are some ways
past students have achieved this:

What is the course cost?
The full diploma tuition fee is $1995. This
includes absolutely everything!
This course fee can be paid in full or we offer
12 month parent payment plans with weekly
or fortnightly payment options. 
 
Will I receive a Certificate?
Yes, every student who successfully completes
our courses will receive a Nationally Recognised
certificate.
 

What are the advantages of doing a
Diploma?
A Diploma of Business qualification can help
you transition into a variety of fields by
preparing you for employment opportunities or
as an entry pathway to university.

How can I use this qualification to
get into university?

Most universities recognise the skills and
knowledge gained through Vocational
Education and Training (VET) as a highly
effective pathway to university. Admission
pathway options can help you improve your
selection rank, upgrade to your preferred
undergraduate degree or satisfy subject
prerequisites. 
 
If you are not planning on completing year 12,
universities may have access schemes that
can help you gain admission. 
 
A completed AQF Diploma undertaken while
at school meets the English subject pre-
requisite for admission and will allow you to
apply for a number of undergraduate degrees
with various universities.
 
As a current school student, it's a good idea
to explore the range of admission pathways
available and have a back-up plan in case
you don't receive the results required to gain
entry to your preferred course. You may be
able to undertake a diploma to give you a
new selection rank.

CLICK HERE

Ready to sign up?

The first step is to let your school careers/guidance officer know

you are interested in this program.  They will get in touch with us

and arrange your enrolment.

 

Want more information?

http://medtrain.com.au/


1300 887 082               info@medtrain.com.au               www.medtrain.com.au

FOR  MORE  INFORMATION

WHERE CAN THIS DIPLOMA TAKE YOU?
that 's up to you!

http://medtrain.com.au/

